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‘This invention relates to mountings for tele 
scopes upon guns and the like. 
An important object of the invention is topro 

vide means for detachably mounting a telescope 
upon a gun in such a way that the'telescope is 
held against accidental longitudinal and lateral 
tipping, no matter what may be the position of 
the gun. 
Another important object is to provide a 

mounting for telescopes upon guns whereby the 
telescopes may be readily removed by very simple 
manipulations, without the use of tools, and may 
be quickly remounted upon the guns by as simple 
manipulations. 

Still another object is to provide a telescope 
mounting, adopted particularly for guns wherein 
V-bases are employed in part to secure- the tele 
scope against tipping. ‘ ' 

Other objects and advantages of the invention 
will be apparent during the following detailed de 
scription of the invention, taken in connection 
with the accompanying drawing, forming a part 
of this speci?cation, and in which drawing: 

Fig. 1 is a side elevation of a portion of a gun’ 
supporting a telescope carried by one form of the 
novel mounting. 

Fig. 2 is a top plan of the same, with the tele 
scope removed. 

Figs. 3 and 4 are vertical sections substantially 
on their respective lines of Fig. 2. 

Fig. '5is an end elevation of a V-base forming 
a portion of the novel mounting as viewed in the 
direction of the arrows 5—5 of Fig. 2. ' 

Fig. 6 is a side elevation of a portion of a gun 
differing from that of Fig. 1, with the novel 
mounting thereon, the latter being adapted to this 
gun. - 

In the drawing, wherein for the purpose of 
illustration is shown a preferred embodiment of 
the invention and wherein similar reference char; 
acters designate corresponding parts throughout 
the several views, the letters A and B designate 
two types of guns, the letter C a telescope and 
D and E, two forms of the novel mountings for 
the‘ telescope C. ' 
For the purpose of illustration, the gun A is 

shown as the well-known Winchester 7 0 ri?e and 
the gun B as the similarly well-known Spring?eld 
rifle. ‘ ' 

Both of ‘guns A and B include a receiver 10 with 
recess 1 I ending in opposite substantially vertical 
wall surfaces l2 and I 3. 
The telescope C is illustrated as of a conven 

tional shape, having a cylindrical barrel l5, for 
ward end l6 and rearward end. I1. ‘ ' 
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2 
Referring now to the novel mount D, shown 

particularly in Figs. 1 to 5 inclusive, it will be 
seen that it comprises a forward V-base 20, a 
rearward V-base 2|, a forward clamp means 22 
for the telescope C, a rearward clamp means 23 
for the telescope C, a plunger 24 carried by the 
means 22 and 23 and spring means 25 associated 
with the plunger 24 and means 22. 
The-forward V-base 20, shown more particu 

larly in Fig. 3, comprises a member, somewhat 
L-shaped in vertical section, with one portion 30 
thereof preferably a plate, from which a lug por 
tion 3| having a V-notch projects upwardly, pref 
erably'intermediate the end of the plate, and 
from the rear end of which a ?ange portion 32 
extends downwardly. Means to secure the V-base 
20 to the receiver l0, may comprise thelwalls of 
openings 33 for the reception of the heads and 
portions of the shanks of screws 34 which shanks - 
extend into the receiver. 

It should be noted that the ?ange portion 32 
is constructed and arranged to extend down 
wardly with its inner face 35 bearing against the 
wall surface [2 of the receiver recess II, and 
from its outer; face 36 extends inwardly a recess 
or opening‘3l. Preferably, the recess 31 is wedge 
shaped having a substantially horizontal face and 
a second face extending upwardly and outwardly, 
forming an acute angle with the ?rst face. 
The rearward V-base 2| shown more particu 

larly in Fig. 5, comprises a member, also some 
what L-shaped in vertical section, with one por 
tion 40 thereof preferably a plate, from which a 
lug portion 4| having a, V-notch projects up 
wardly, preferably intermediate the ends of the 
plate and from the forward end of which plate 
a flange portion 42 extends downwardly. Carried 
by the portion 40 is 2. depending bracket 43 pro 
vided with suitable openings for the reception of 
the heads and portions of shanks of screws 44 for 
securing the V-base 2| to the receiver wall when 
the bracket 43 ‘engages the wall thereof as is 
clear in Fig. 1. 

Referring to the ?ange portion 42, it will be 
seen that it is constructed and arranged to ex 
tend downwardly with its inner face 45 bearing 
against the wall surface l3 of the receiver recess 
H and from its outer face 46 extends inwardly 
a recess or opening 41, This recess 41 also opens 
into the lower edge 48 of the ?ange portion for 
a purpose to be subsequently detailed. 
As may be seen, particularly in Fig. 2 the for 

ward clamp means 22 for the telescope C may 
comprise a pair of arcuate arms providing a split 
ring portion 50 carried by a base portion 5i and 
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having a conventional screw 52 to draw the sec 
tions of the split ring portion together. The 
base portion 5l not only provides support for the 
upwardly extending arcuate sections of the split 
ring portion 50 but it also contains a socket 53 
opening into its rearward end face 54 and carries 
a forwardly-extending lug or bolt 55 projecting 
from its forward end face 56. This bolt 55 is con 
structed and arranged to slide into and out of 
the recess or s1ot'3'l. The rearward'iclampmeans 
23, shown ‘particularly in ‘Fig. 4 forthe telescope 
C may also comprise a split ring portion 60*, like 
the portion 50, carried by a base portion BI and 
having a conventional screw 62 to :draw the sec 
tions of the split ring portions together, as is well 
known, to detachably secure the telescope it'o 
the mount D. This base portion 16! has -,a bore 
62 to receive the plunger 24 next to be described. 
The plunger 2t carried by the clamp meanszi? . 

and 23 just described, is preferably a length of 
rigidsuit ableimaterial “circular in transverse press 
section, with its forward end section {.65 icon 
structed _.and‘ arranged to slide into and ~gout¢of 
the soeket 53 vand its Trearwardeendsection ‘5,6 con. 
struotedand arranged to. slide into {and goutpfsthe 
recess-41. Obviously \because of the-shapeof the 
recess 4-‘! it {may slide ‘into/handout of this recess 
either by a horizontal or a verticahgliding-mome 
ment- The {plunger 24 also slidably ‘extends. 
intermediate its ends, through the ibQI’G {62. 
As may be seen by full and dottedjil-ines‘ v‘in 

Fig. :1 and by ,iull lines in Fig. ‘3, "the plunger ~24 
does “not normally v{attend~.in.to the socket 53 (fer 
the .-full depth: of ‘the socket. ill-‘he distance may 
vary but the ¢fqrward?endof the plunger anust be 
normally spaced from the base 10f the ‘socket 53 a 
distance slightly more than the extent ‘the bolt 55 
projects into ‘the ~recess~3='l. ‘ i v 

Intermediate .its length, theplungergzll is pro. 
vided with an abutment orqstopimeans. fllhisamay 
be. an enlargement .61 WhiQhyT‘iS disppsedv’along 
the1plunger=24 between the {two baseiportions 54: 
and 6;! v of the clamp meansq?and r23; ’ 
The {spring means‘ 2.5 may vetc an expansion fciqil 

spring dispqsedabont the-plunger 424 it 

portion 5l-andits:_rearwar§1= nd bearing _ 
the‘enlarsement?fl- ilihust erisnrinstcndstovnrge 
the ‘plunger 124 rearwardly land thel-clampxineans 
niorwardly. It-does not-affectithe iclamp means 
23. a ' 

J‘Aside Lfrom a gdiiferent rearward Ali-base, the 
mounting :E of Fig. 6 is substantially dike thatv 
of -mounting -D, and similar reierencefcharacters 
are employedito designate corresponding parts of 
bothmountings. _ Y 

The rearward .v-base JD of ‘the ‘mounting. 12:, 
comprises amember, somewhat lL-eshape'dfin ~ver 
tical .section, with one portion, .‘H thereof. prefer 
ablya plate, from ‘which .9. .lug iportionf‘lz having. 
a V-notch projects. upwardly, preferably inter 
mediate the ends of the platepand xfromithe for, 
ward end of which plate a, ?ange portion 1:3 
extends downwardly. .Any suitable means ,rnay 
beyemployeditoisecure they-base. 10 L110 therecei-ver 
I.l>,:sucl1 as screws. > _ 

The flange portion -_13 likethe ,?angeiportion 42, 
hasarearwardgface ‘M wbearing against the‘sur 
face 13 .of ‘the recess IFI and a ,forwar'dpr ‘outer 
face ‘Elf-110m which extends inWardlya-recesspr 
slot 16 like the slot-~48 {and ‘which also opens 
downwardly in a manner-similar to that ,of the 
latter. ‘Inlfac‘t, the only .di?'erence is that the 
\‘/~-'base Ill {does not carry the bracket ,43 of .the 
V.-.base‘2'l.. ' . 
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The clamp means 22 and 23 are attached to the 

telescope C as is obvious and spaced apart so that 
the rearward clamp means 23 is normally spaced 
rearwardly from the enlargement 6'! a distance 
sufficient to permit the spring to expand with 
out having the enlargement abut the means 23. 

After the two clamp means 22 and 23 are 
secured to the telescope C, the rearward end 
section 66 of the plunger is slid into the recess 
£1, ‘with “the plunger tilted 'with?ts forward end 
s'li'ghtly‘iupwardly. Next, the 'telescope'C is pulled 

‘ slightly rearwardly which causes the clamp means 
:22 to move rearwardly and, consequently, the bolt 
'55- willlberetracted so that it can enter the recess 
3“! when the plunger and telescope are in ‘parallel 
lismtlwith the bases of the V-notches, since what 
‘is desired is ‘that the cylindrical barrel l5 of the 
‘telescope be vin good frictional contact with the 
walls-‘of ithese notches. 
With the arrangement disclosed the telescope 

cannot tipJaterall-y [and it -is:.also retained‘- against 
accidental tipping longitudinally. , . 

It is now “clear that thespeci?c vshape of the 
belt 155‘ urged .forwardly (by the spring .means- '25 
tends ‘to ,pull the ‘telescope into .?rm 1contact with 
theilwalls-of the~~v-no.tch of thewforward V-base, 
yet lthesrear end vportioniof the telescopevcannot 
tilt upwardly so long as the rear end portionof- the 
plunger ~is~~within :the recessA-‘l. 
When :it-is-desired rte-remove the telescope C, all 

thati-s needed :is to draw the telescope ,rearwardly, 
tipthe Jiorward-end until \the -bolt '55 ‘clears the 
forward v~base 20 and then (carry the telescope 
slightly forwardly. ; r l . 

Various changes may be made to .the?orms vol 
theinventionlherein shown =and~described without 
departinglfromrthe spirit of the invention or scope 
of the claims. ‘ . 

claim-is: . l 

.;l. :Imatelescope mounting for a. gun, aforward 
Vebase; a rearward v-base,~each 'b‘ase having a 
bolt-receiving recess, iwith vsaid'recesses facing one 
another;v afprward {clamp ‘ meansrfor the telescope 
toqretain. said {telescope within the -V :of the =for 
ward ~_V ibase?including a portion provided'witha 
forwardly extending bolt, constructed‘ ‘and ar» 
ranged. to ?lide into .and: dllil'offthe recess :in said 
forward V-base, when the telescope ,isadisposed 
upon said V~ba-se, and fa isocket facing the . recess 
in said rearward V:—,base';. arearwardlclamp means 
for-said telescope to retain said telescope ‘within 
the V :of lthegrearwanrd M-baseeincluding a :portion 
provided with abnre; aplunger with one .end sec 
tion extending {into said socket ‘and the other 
endisection extending through-said bore and into 
the :recess of :saidrearward \v-base, ; said plunger 
having an enlargement disposed intermediate said 
portions; andan expansion spring with one .end 
bearingaagainst rsaid'?rst portion and its other 
end‘bearing againstlsaid enlargement. 

g2. ‘a {telescope mounting for a gun having a 
reoeiverrecess{provided with upwardly-extending 
end Wall-surfaces "facing :‘each other, ‘said mount 
ing including'a ,forward V-base ‘having ‘a down-, 
turned ?ange with one face in contact with the 
surface‘of one oisaidendwalls andprovided with 
a boltareceivingrecess; 'a rearward V-base-having 
a:downturnedi?angewithfone.face. in contact with 
the surface of the other of said end walls and 
pravided with .a plunger-receiving recess {facing 
said \ilrst‘qreeess; clamp means 'for the telescope 
to retain the telescope Withinthe -Vv’s ‘of ‘the 
V.-bases, including a »base ‘portion and larmsi'ex 
tending upwardly therefrom, said base portion 
being provided with aboltat =its~forward end slid— 
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able, upon reciprocation of said base portion, into 
and out of said bolt-receiving recess, and an open 
ing at its rearward end; a plunger, with one end 
section normally extending into a portion of said 
opening and into the plunger-receiving recess and 
being provided with an abutment intermediate its 
length; and an expansion coil spring surrounding 
a portion of said plunger, bearing at one end 
against said base portion and bearing, at its other 
end, against said abutment. 

3. In a mounting for detachably mounting a 
telescope on a gun having a receiver recess pro 
vided with upwardly-extending end wall surfaces 
facing one another, said mounting including a 
pair of members substantially L-shaped in longi 
tudinal section, each providing a plate portion 
and a ?ange portion and a lug extending up 
wardly from each member having a telescope 
barrel-receiving opening, each of said ?anges be 
ing provided with an opening, one of said ?anges 
being constructed and arranged to extend along 
a portion of one of said wall surfaces and the 
other ?ange being constructed and arranged to 
extend along a portion of the other of said wall 
surfaces with said openings therein in substan 
tially axial alignment; clamp means for the teles 
cope, including a base portion and a clamping 
portion extending upwardly therefrom, said base 
portion being provided with a bolt at one end 
slidable, upon reciprocation of said base portion, 
into and out of one of said last named openings, 
when said telescope barrel is disposed within said 
telescope barrel-receiving openings, and a socket 
at its other end; a plunger with one end section 
normally extending into a portion of said socket 
and into the other of said last-named openings, 
and being provided with an abutment interme 
diate its ends; and an expansion coil spring sur 
rounding a portion of said plunger, bearing at 
one end, against said base portion and bearing 
its other end against said abutment. 

4. In a mounting for detachably mounting a 
telescope on a gun having a receiver recess pro 
vided with upwardly-extending end wall surfaces 
facing one another, said mounting including a 
pair of members substantially L-shaped in longi 
tudinal section, each providing a plate portion 
and a ?ange portion and a lug extending up 
wardly from each member having a telescope 
barrel-receiving opening, each of said ?anges 
being provided with an opening, one opening be 
ing wedge-shaped and the other opening extend— 
ing to the outer face and the edge of the ?ange, 
one of said ?anges being constructed and ar 
ranged to extend along a portion of one of said 
wall surfaces and the other ?ange being con 
structed and arranged to extend along a portion 
of the other of said wall surfaces with said open 
ings therein in substantially axial alignment; 
clamp means for the telescope including a base 
portion and a clamping portion extending up 
wardly therefrom, said base portion being pro“ 
vided with a wedge-shaped bolt at one end, slid 
able upon reciprocation of said base portion, into 
and out of wedge shaped opening, when said 
telescope barrel is disposed within said telescope 
barrel-receiving openings, and a socket at its 
other end; a plunger with one end section nor 
mally extending into a portion of said socket and 
into the other of said last-named openings, and 
being provided with an abutment intermediate 
its ends; and an expansion coil spring surround 
ing a portion of said plunger, bearing at one end, 
against said base portion and bearing at its other 
end, against said abutment. 
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5. vIn a mounting for detachably mounting a 
telescope on a gun having a receiver recess pro 
vided with upwardly-extending end wall surfaces 
facing one another, said mounting including a 
pair of members substantially L-shaped in longi 
tudinal section, each providing a plate portion 
and a ?ange portion and a lug extending up 
wardly from each member having a telescope 
barrel-receiving opening, each of said ?anges 
being provided with an opening, one opening 
being wedge-shaped and the other opening ex 
tending to the outer face and the edge of the 
?ange, one of said ?anges being constructed and 
arranged to extend along a portion of one of said 
wall surfaces and the other ?ange being con 
structed and arranged to extend along a portion 
of the other of said wall surfaces with said open 
ings therein in substantially axial alignment; 
clamp means for the telescope, including a base 
portion and a clamping portion extending up 
wardly therefrom, said base portion being pro 
vided with a wedge-shaped bolt at one end slid 
able, upon reciprocation of said base portion, into 
and out of said wedge-shaped opening, when said 
telescope barrel is disposed within said telescope 
barrel—receiving openings, and a socket at its 
other end; a plunger with one end section nor 
mally extending into a portion of said socket and 
into the other of said last-named openings, and 
being constructed and arranged to slide into and 
out of that portion of said opening extending 
to the outer face of the ?ange and that portion 
of the opening extending to the edge of the ?ange, 
said plunger being provided with an abutment 
intermediate its ends; and an expansion coil 
spring surrounding a portion of said plunger, 
bearing at one end against said base portion and 
hearing at its other end against said abutment. 

6. In a mounting for detachably mounting a 
telescope on a gun having a receiver recess pro 
vided with upwardly-extending end wall surfaces 
facing one another, said mounting including a 
pair of members substantially L-shaped in longi 
tudinal section, each providing a plate portion 
and a ?ange portion and a lug extending up 
wardly from each member having a telescope 
barrel-receiving opening, each of said ?anges be 
ing provided with an opening, one opening being 
Wedge-shaped and the other opening extending 
to the outer face and the edge of the ?ange, one 
of said ?anges being constructed and arranged to 
extend along a portion of one of said wall surfaces 
and the other ?ange being constructed and ar 
ranged to extend along a portion of the other of 
said wall surfaces with said openings therein in 
substantially axial alignment; ?rst clamp means 
for the telescope, including a base portion and a 
clamping portion extending upwardly therefrom, 
said base portion being provided with a wedge 
shaped bolt at one end slidable, upon reciproca 
tion of said base portion, into and out of said 
wedge-shaped opening, when said telescope bar 
rel is disposed within said telescope barrel-receiv 
ing openings, and a socket at its other end: 
a plunger with one end section normally extend 
ing into a portion of said socket and into the 
other of said last-named openings, and being 
constructed and arranged to slide into and out of 
that portion of said opening extending to the 
outer face of the ?ange and that portion of the 
opening extending to the edge of the ?ange, said 
plunger being provided with an abutment inter 
mediate its ends; second clamp means for the 
telescope, including a base portion and a clamping 
portion extending upwardly therefrom, said last 
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name'd base portion being ‘provided,- with a, :bore, 7 ‘ ‘ ~ 7 
with said;~p1unger.s1idab1e therethrough andwwith REFERENCES CITED 
theabutment thereon'being normallyspacedirom The “following references are of recordin the 
said second clamp means‘; and/an expansion-‘coil ?le Of this Patent; 
spring surrounding a .portion of said plunger, 5 UNITED STATES’ PATENTS 
hearing at one end/against said base portionand 
bearingYat-itsother end against said vabutment. Number Name Date 7 
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